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We Exist to Unite Every One with the Life Giving Power of Jesus!
Mark your calendar
April 5 & 6 God’s Gals Quilt show
April 6 Feast @1st
April 13 Inter-Faith Connection
April 11 &18 Red Cross Blood Drive
April 14 & 28 Break Through
April 18 Maundy Thursday
-12-2 Open Communion
-5-7 Open Communion
April 19 Good Friday Worship Service 7pm
April 21 EASTER
April 22 Office Closed
April 28 Mother Daughter Banquet
April 28 Snack Packing

After Easter Message Series: Life ON PURPOSE!

New Life for the Disillusioned, Frustrated, and Confused
April 27/28

Renewal. What needs to be new again? Ezekiel 33

May 4/5

Accepting leadership and authority Ezekiel 34

May 11/12

Hope when things look bleak at best Ezekiel 36

May 18/19

Vision I - The impossible is in fact, possible Ezekiel 37

May 25/26

Vision II – A glimpse into the future

facebook.com/PekinFirst/

Ezekiel 47
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Easter Holy Week Opportunities:
Maundy Thursday Open Communion Noon to 2pm, and
5-7pm
Good Friday Worship 7pm
Easter Worship 5:30pm April 20, 8:15 and 10:50am
April 21.
I’m so excited about this year’s Easter message!
Title:
“Resurrection Nonsense… But What
If It’s True?” As I read and studied and prayed about the AMAZING event of Easter and how to preach
with passion about it, this verse JUMPED out at me:
“But they did not believe the women, because
their words seemed to them like nonsense.” (Luke 24:11) Our faith CLAIMS some pretty far out
beliefs and we believe they are true. Or do we? Some of the “truths” about God seem like
nonsense. Raise a body dead for three days back to life? Nonsense. God speaks to us today?
Nonsense. Heaven and hell are real? Nonsense. But…. What if it’s true? This message is SURE to
offend many! It’s ok, the truth sometimes offends. I was once told I can’t dance. Ouch. That offended
me. But it was true! Come ready to be CONFRONTED with the truth of the Good News of God’s love
through Jesus! INVITE FRIENDS AND FAMILY. ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO DON’T WANT MUCH TO
DO WITH GOD OR THE CHURCH. THIS MESSAGE WILL RESONATE BETTER WITH THEM THAN
IT WILL FOR WE WHO ARE LONG-TIMERS.

OPEN COMMUNION ON MAUNDY THURSDAY
The chapel will be open and communion/prayer materials available noon to 2pm and 5-7pm.
You are welcomed to come in for some quiet time to pray, reflect, re-commit, prepare for Easter…
Rev. Jim will be available for prayer and/or conversation.

Upward Basketball 2019- Thank you
for a great season of Basketball!
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Pastor Article: GETTING UNSTUCK
For many months, we’ve been sharing about our “Unstuck Church” efforts. Why? Because we are
stuck! Even though some things are full of the Spirit’s energy, and there are signs of generosity, of
serving, of depth… still, we are stuck. Attendance has slipped, giving has slipped. These are signs
that a church has drifted away from its core vision and is in fact, stuck. Can you name our church’s
core vision? …….. Probably not, since we don’t really have one. Exhibit A on being stuck! We do
have a purpose: WE EXIST TO UNITE EVERY ONE WITH THE LIFE GIVING POWER OF
JESUS. But the purpose is not the vision. We need a vision.
Pastors Jim and Heather, Lay Leader Brad Everett, Ad Bd Chair Debbie Helmick, and Rob Hancock
have been meeting together as our “Unstuck Team” to work on moving our church forward boldly into
the future! We hunger for a time to come, when Pekin First UMC becomes known as a place where
people are loved in such a way that new people are becoming growing disciples of Jesus’, and those
people are bringing new people who also are becoming growing disciples of Jesus’.
To do so, we need to get unstuck from being in what the experts call “The Maintenance Mode.”
For churches in The Maintenance Mode, it is necessary to:
* Recast the vision
* Avoid the “activity creep” (adding activities and appearing busy, but not making new
disciples)
* Phase out activities which are not adding to the vision/purpose
* INVEST IN OUTSIDE CONSULTANTS to help shake the church loose from being
stuck
Therefore!!!!!!! We are entering into a consulting relationship with… wait for it…. “The
Unstuck Group”.
We’ve been given a grant from the 95Network, and our Trustees have granted our request to use
the Garlisch estate gift, to get us going on this consulting relationship. We are right now forming a
team of people to offer your time and effort on June 1 and 2 to meet with our consultants and to help
our church LEAP forward! Please pray for this monumental effort for Pekin First UMC. Full steam
ahead. The opposite of stuck is: SURGING! Let’s go for it.
Your Servant in Christ, Jim
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Family Faith Foundations: Friendship
One of biggest challenges of parenthood is finding time for friends. Often times, relationships are
relegated to the random moments when someone pops into my mind. I send off a quick ‘hello’ and
we exchange some updates and then move on until the next time that happens.
Recently, I was reminded of how our children learn everything from us. In the absence of an
example, what do we teach them?
The same question can be asked about our relationships with our spouses, family members, and
so many others. Jesus taught us where we put our treasure there our heart is. (paraphrase of
Matthew 6:21) We usually think of our money as our treasure, but I think our time is a commodity
of similar or more value.
What does the way we spend our time tell our families? Does it reflect our values? Are we instilling
the values we hope we are instilling?
According to research by Dr. John Gottman, long-term vitality and connection in marriage is
maintained through moments of intentional friendship woven throughout the course of your
relationship. I think this is true in a variety of relationships and it makes me think I have some room
to grow in the way I approach friendship and relationship.
(Read more of Gottman’s perspective here
strengthen-friendship-marriage/)

https://www.gottman.com/blog/5-simple-ways-

Perhaps, we need to commit the season of spring, the season often associated with awakening to
intentionally cultivating relationships and friendships with the people we love. Here are a few
ideas:
1.Try something new together.
2.Commit to take on a mission together.

3.Create a new way to share space on a regular basis.
God created us from relationship, the Trinity, for relationship and desires nothing more than for our
relationships to flourish! Let’s get on board.
Love and light,
Pastor Heather

Pekin 1st Kids News
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Easter Sunday
There will not be any changes in the typical Sunday Schedule for kids. This means there will
still be Children’s Church offered at both Sunday services and Sunday School will take place
at 9:30. Sunday School will take place in Whitfield Hall and parents are welcome to join. We
will be playing a game, have a lesson, and participate in a “community outreach” project to
help spread the news that Christ Has Risen! If you would like to donate bags of individually wrapped candy to
help us fill eggs for our community outreach project, please place them in the basket
outside of room 22/23 on the upper level before April 14th. Thank you!

Church Camp
The IGRC Church Camp brochures are available to be picked up outside of room
22/23! There are many fun opportunities to allow your child to experience God with their
peers. Our very own Heather Robertson is going to be one of the camp pastors
at “Jr High Alive” which takes place at Bullah Camp on July 8th-13th. This camp targets
5th-8th graders and the theme is “Jesus Wept.” If you would like more info on this
specific camp, please contact Heather at hrobertson@pekinfirst.org. We would like every child interested to
attend a camp. Scholarships available by contacting the church office.

We also wanted to share the exciting news that instead of taking a large group to a camp this summer, we our
creating our own camping experience that will be a “family retreat” at Soldwedel on October 25th-26th! Mark it on
your calendars now so you don’t miss the opportunity to have fun and form

Update on the new approach to Sunday Mornings with Kids
The worship bags have been a success. While not every kid has really gotten into them,
the feedback has been overwhelmingly positive from both the kids and the parents. We
have listened to comments and suggestions and made changes along the way, such as
the kids returning to the service for music instead of having a music component in
children’s church and modifying the children’s bulletin.
I heard a story recently that warmed my soul and showed me that we made the right decision in modifying the
approach to Sunday mornings. A parent recently shared with me that they were not sure about the worship bags
at first because of how much it distracted them from the service. In my own words, “they were not being filled”
which is something that was really important to them as it is to most of us. However, after a couple of services
working with the kids, they now get to feel connected during the service, the kids are able to complete the bags
without much help, and the parents are enjoying that the kids are able to somewhat be engaged in the same
experience as they are.
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VBS Alternative… what’s that??
As we all know, VBS is a fond memory that many of us
have. Even more exciting is the fact that the kids really
enjoy it as well. As we are running things through the
lens of our purpose: “We exist to unite Every One with
the life-giving power of Jesus,” I realized that it may be
time to reassess the structure of our current VBS
model. The reality of the times is that “families are busy!” With both parents frequently
working and the multitude of activities available to kids, we need to think of how we can
offer an experience that not only excites the kids, but also doesn’t over tax the families.
Our current model of a week-long event makes it so that very few kids are coming for
the entire event as they have activities going on that they don’t want to miss. We are
placing kids and parents in the position of having to pick and choose what to attend.
This can cause anxiety and guilt, both of which we do not want. This can also lead to
kids missing significant parts of the message. Example: there was a carnival at another
church’s VBS on the day where the lesson was on “the gospel and salvation” which
means that a large group of kids missed the most important lesson we had that week.
I do not share this to paint a negative light, but to share why we need to consider a
different approach.
When you hear the words “VBS Alternative,” we are referring to our new approach to
VBS that we are trialing this year. We will be holding 3 one-day, family-oriented events.
Each event is being created to be a stand-alone event that gives an entire message.
We are also creating these events as a series. This means that if a family can only
attend 1 or 2 of the events, they will not be missing a major component, but if they do
attend all 3 events, they will have a deeper understanding of the topic.

The theme this year is: “On Purpose”
* June 8th – “Love Without Borders”
* July 13th – “On Target”
* August 17th – “Don’t Throw That Away”
Keep your eyes open for more info!
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College Care Package
“It is again time for our College Care Packs! This year we are asking for your help in collecting $10
restaurant/food gift cards to send to our church family! Gift cards from Subway, McDonalds, Dominos,
other Pizza places, etc. that will work in most areas would be great! IN ADDITION to those, we are
asking if 25 people, who love to bake, would be kind enough to bake a dozen cookies each so that we
can send a personal touch of homemade cookies from our members along with the gift cards! The
cookies (only) need to be turned in NO EARLIER than the weekend of April 12th (unless they can be
frozen). Please leave the cookies in disposable containers if possible. There will be collection baskets by
either entry. Gift cards can be dropped off anytime before 4/15/19.

Thank you for helping share

God’s love!”
BUILDING COMMITTEE
The Pekin First UMC Building Committee continues to
meet with our architects from BLDD and PJ Hoerr. We
are moving closer and closer to being able to unveil a
Master Plan for our church! Please continue to pray
for us as we work hard to honor God and to help our
church move boldly into the future. Thank you!
Your Building Committee: Lindsay Bushong, Marilyn
Everett, Ralph Heston, Betty Woolard, Barb Cullen,
Nathan Bushong, Carrie Cummings, Rev. Jim

North Pekin
Police
Department says, THANK YOU!
Dear Pekin FUMC,
Thank you so much for sending our police and fire
department cookies. They were enjoyed by all. Your
kindness and prayers are greatly appreciated. Thank
you for thinking of us as we continue to serve and
protect our community.
Have a safe day,

The North Pekin Police department and the North
Pekin Fire Department

LOOKING
AHEAD

Save The Date:
5th Annual Snack Pack
Fundraiser
Sunday June 30th
11am – 2pm
SOFTBALL READY TO “SWING” INTO
ACTION
Games begin mid-April. We’ll try to put the game
times in weekly bulletins. Please come out to cheer
on any of our 3 teams! We have a co-ed team
playing on Sunday evenings, and two men’s teams
on Mondays. Know someone who wants to play?
We can still get them in. Call now!

347-3155

Pekin First Pray-ers
Join our Facebook group Pekin First
Pray-ers to get up to date prayer
requests! You can also join the
prayer movement by text or email. Contact Pastor
Heather through the office or
hrobertson@pekinfirst.org.
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We Exist To Unite Every One with the
Life-Giving Power of Jesus
How Can I Be Someone Who Unites Every ONE with the
Life-giving Power of Jesus? Join us Saturday, May 11 from
9:30-11:30 am in Whitfield Hall for an imagination workshop
to learn new ways to share the good news. This will be a
focused opportunity to develop skills for connecting with
friends and family in everyday life while sharing your own
faith story.
Imagine the possibilities! Please RSVP by calling the office
at 309.347.3155 or emailing info@pekinfirst.org.

Snack Pack Ministry
April snack pack assembling will be done
Sunday, April 28, immediately after
and service. Assembling has gotten done in
record time the past two months due to
awesome volunteers. Thank you to everyone
who has dedicated time to this ministry. April
items needed are nutri-grain bars and individual
(4 or 6) packs of applesauce.

Pastor Heather Goes to Seminary
Hope that gave you a chuckle! I find it particularly humorous since I do not actually go to campus right now. That
does not stop me from having a full work load. I am taking three courses plus my field education work. I could not
possibly fulfill my responsibilities without all of your prayers! Thank you so much!
My favorite class will not be a shock. Topics in New Testament: John has given me such an incredible insight into
the connections between Jesus’ ministry and the Old Testament prophesies. Every week, we complete a creative
assignment and they are so enlightening.
United Methodist History has been quite interesting with everything in motion from General Conference. I am
currently working on an annotated bibliography for my History project and I am having way too much fun planning
which books I will get to read.
Finally, Person in Community is a highly insightful class into what makes us tick and how to love people well even
as a broken person in need of grace.
Your love and support is a blessing beyond measure! Thank you for all you do!

Partnering With People
Are you aware of someone who needs a touch of grace in the form of practical
help? Maybe someone needs an accessibility ramp, or needs help with a home repair
project, or a leak fixed, or some rooms painted… we are looking to partner with people
who have needs which the Body of Christ can care for!

Let us know if you or someone you know could use a touch of grace. 347-3155

“Evangelism for Non-Evangelists” May 4, 2019 Morton UMC, 9am-3pm
Ever thought, “I’m no good at Evangelism (sharing my faith)”. Ever thought, “Evangelism is for other people, not
me.”

Ever thought, “I don’t know enough to share my faith with anyone.” ???? WE ARE SOOOOOOO

EXCITED TO BRING DR. MARK TEASDALE TO OUR DISTRICT. He is Pastor Heather’s Seminary professor and
she is extremely happy that he is coming to our District. We hope YOU will WANT to be a part of this
learning time. Jesus calls ALL of His Disciples to make disciples. If you have ever had the thoughts shared above,
then a further question is…. “Why have you not done anything about it?” Now is the time to begin. This is a
GREAT opportunity to start at ground zero! Let us know you are interested.
facebook.com/PekinFirst/
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
We have 135 people/families who have pledged and/or donated to our Building for the Future Capital
Campaign. This campaign is for the purpose of “taking care of the facilities God has given us.” This was
one of the five visions which emerged from our Town Hall meetings, and the work of the Vision/Study
committee.
So far, because of the Building for the Future Campaign, we have:
-A new roof
-A new boiler
-Whitfield Hall renovation is nearly complete
- We are nearing the final step of a Master Plan with BLDD architects and PJ Hoerr Design
Build company.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY WHICH HAS MADE THESE POSSIBLE!
Our next 2 big ticket items are:
-Replace the sanctuary air conditioner
-Finalize a plan for the parking lot
We are SO CLOSE to having received $200,000! (Look for some more chocolate to disappear from the
Candy Cane). Our 2 year goal is $500,000. We believe this will take us the distance we need to go to
upgrade and replace items in order to get our current facilities ready for what comes next. What comes
next? That’s what the Building Committee is working on with the architects!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR “BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE” CAMPAIGN there are
two ways to give:
-Go on-line to www.pekinfirst.org
-click “give” (upper right hand corner)
-type in the amount you wish to give in the window provided
-select the fund (either “current expenses” or “Building for the Future” )
-then follow the easy instructions for paying!
OR

-write a check payable to First UMC, put “Building for the Future” on the memo line.
THANK YOU!!!!

2 Corinthians 9:7 “God loves a cheerful giver.”

facebook.com/PekinFirst/
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FREE Meal
Everyone Welcome at

“Feast at First”
April 6, 2019

Serving 11:00-12:30
Blood Drive
Pekin First United
Methodist Church
-Dining RoomApril 11 & 18
1:00-6:00pm

God’s Gals News
Cunningham event: the QUILT
Festival will be Apr 5 & 6, from 9 am - 5 pm
each day. We will carpool any who wants to
attend on Sat, Apr 6, gathering in the church
parking lot at 8:30 am. Many are planning to
volunteer to work a shift from 1-3 pm, selling
tickets or baked goods or crafts or protecting the
quilts, assisting in many ways (some sit-down
jobs). Quilts, crafts and baked goods (no nuts)
donations are welcome; we will deliver. We eat
lunch on the campus, and then eat supper
before returning to Pekin. For further info or for
a reservation to go on Apr 6, contact Linda D at
241-3022.
Other Cunningham news: did you know that
Pekin First UMChurch donated over $2,400
worth of gifts for the Kids at Christmas
time? Many thanks from the Outreach
Committee!!

First United Methodist Church

Dining Room

Inter-faith
Connections
We have an
awesome
opportunity to
reconnect with
our friends at the
Islamic Foundation and Center of Peoria in
April. They are hosting a conference
called, “Jesus (peace be upon him) in the
Holy Scriptures of Christians and Muslims.”
Pastor Heather will be a part of the panel
alongside other pastors and imams. Please
join us on Saturday, April 13 from 3-6 pm
at the Islamic Foundation of Peoria.
Emmy Thies will also represent our church
during the Q and A. We are so grateful for
our relationship with our brothers and
sisters of the Muslim faith and look
forward to learning together. If you are interested in attending, please call the
church office 309.347.3155 or reach out to
Pastor Heather by April 7.
We will ride together for all interested!
Contact hrobertson@pekinfirst.org
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MOVING FROM “IT’S A GOOD IDEA”

TO “IT’S TIME!!!!”
How wonderful is it that God provided a van for Pekin First
UMC! We’ve been operating the van for over 3 years now. Each Wednesday and Sunday the van
“makes the rounds” to pick up people so they can participate in serving, ministry, growth, fellowship,
and WORSHIP! The van has also transported people for at least 4 mission trips, and we’ve shared
this blessing with our Boy Scout Troop, and another church.
More people are starting to ask for rides, and sometimes the van is full! It’s time to transition this
effort to the status of TRANSPORTATION MINISTRY! Possibly God is calling YOU, yes YOU to
step forward to help lead this important ministry!? Our Children’s Director Kara has been
administering and coordinating, and frankly though she is great at it, we need to free up her energy to
direct our Children’s Ministries! We are blessed to have Kara as our Children’s Ministry Director, she
is gifted at it, and it’s best for the church if we free her to flourish in that area of ministry. We are
CONFIDENT that God is calling someone to offer their gifts and passion to help develop this
ministry. After God calls you, please call us! 347-3155.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY

Thank you from the Outreach Committee

We have nearly completed the FPU class! 15 of
us are in the class, and have been learning SO
MUCH about how to “tell the money where to go
instead of just wondering where it went!”
This class is SOOOO valuable. Class members
are already climbing out of debt, and causing
compound interest to work FOR us instead of
pile up AGAINST us!

We are grateful for how our church family
responds to mission opportunities. As the
Outreach Committee we strive to offer mission
and serving ministries which God calls us to
support. Thank you for feeding the hungry as
Jesus calls us to do, by bringing in a grocery
sack full of “supplies” for families. We team up
with the Township for this ministry and are glad
to do so in Jesus’ name.

“The plans of the diligent lead to profit as surely
as haste leads to poverty.” Proverbs 21:5
(haste in this case is just like IMPULSE buying)
Pray about participating in the next FPU in the
fall. After 6 sessions, one current class
member said, “This has made such an impact on
us, we want to provide for someone else to go
through the next class!” Sweeeeeeeeet!

We are pleased to be forming a great
relationship with the teachers and students at
Broadmoor, through Megan England. Our
souls were filled recently when Megan brought
us a stack of thank you cards from the
students! (Available in the office to see)
The next Outreach Committee meeting will
be May 16 at 6pm. (not meeting in April)
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Prayer List

April Birthdays:
1 Lois Deputy
Janet LaJennesse
Glenda Nash
Ayla Rinkenberger
Melissa Sloter
Matthew Stropes
3 Bob Fitzjerrells
Larry Howard
Jeff Thompson
4 Lisa McClarey
Betty Rademacker
Porter Starnes
5 Barb Cullen
Steve Jans
Gabrielle Stalker
Cheri Wockley
6 Laura Craig
Corrine Krueger
7 Judith Pickford
Lucy Woods
8 Chase Bachman
Norma Funderburk
9 Larry Bachman
10 Melissa Baxter
Hank Stuff
11 Janet Goodlick
Kelsey Sloter
12 Michelle Anderson
Doris Callaway
Shirley Tassart
13 Chester Woodward
14 Mary Hottell-Clymer
Peggy Mayo
Karleen Petri
15 Carole Delahunt
Ronald Miller
17 Jeff Cousins
18 Bonnie Boyd
Alex Umholtz
19 Linda Danz
Carol Starrett

Please pray for the following persons:

20 David Hubbart
Michelle Moehring
Callie Murphy
Tyler Ruschmeyer
21 Eric Caldwell
Rylee Caldwell
Judy Doyle
Kelsie Litz
Tyson Rathmel
Ryan Scoles
23 Nicole St. Anthony
24 Michael Pickford
Evan Rhodes
Heather Robertson
25 Charlotte Jibben
Steven Howard
Jarilyn Thomas
26 Joyce Barnes
27 Marjory Leyerle
28 Bill Cullen
Shane McCafferty
Ryder Yancey
29 Jonathan Pescaglia

Denise Adam Biagini
Linda & Gregg
Emily Damarin
Jim Donahue
Tina Jennings
Audrey Miles
Nancy King
Josh & Ashlie & family
Yvette
Tylor M. & family
Donna Svendsen
Dana S & family

Jerry, Carol, and Troy
Marion Davey
Warner
Carol, Connie, Joan, and Iris
A lady Grieving the loss of a
family member
Rick
Steve
*Jeff & Tami B & family
*Area first responders:
Police, Fire, Rescue, and
Ambulance

Scott K.
Joy R

*Lennon T

Evelyn Wyatt
Rick Fisher
Melissa Ostrom
Rhiannan, Cody, and
McKennah
Logan, Wyatt & family
Ashley
Gregg
G.B. & D.B. & Family
Shaun O.
San Ying Bi
Travis T
Frank Westerfield

Military:

Ronda Addison

Brad Baerwalch

Helen & Family

Brandon Gebhardt

Sandy Surrel

Boyd Harmon
Kevin Lawler
Matthew
Nate Welch
* indicates new to the list

Please call the church office, 347-3155, to add or
Remove a name from this list. Thank you.
This list was recently updated.

